THE MARK ROBINSON INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES PHD AWARD

International is a priority area of the Alberta School of Business, consistent with our vision “Leaders, from Alberta, for the World.” Thanks to the generous donation of Mark Robinson, CPA, CA, the PhD Program is pleased to introduce The Mark Robinson International Perspectives Program for Doctoral Students. Its purpose is to provide financial awards for PhD students “to research topics of international significance and to subsidize travel costs associated with conducting research abroad.” This program will raise the international profile of the PhD program and encourage more international research.

Application Procedures

1. Doctoral students can apply for up to $10,000 per year. The amount awarded may be less.

2. Funds are to cover research expenses, travel, and lodging costs but not subsistence or conferences.

3. Applications should be accompanied by:
   __ a letter of support from the student’s supervisor;
   __ a one-page statement of activities that will be undertaken during the proposed visit;
   __ a brief budget (including other sources of funds, if any)
   __ a letter of invitation from the overseas host, if applicable.

4. Applications will be accepted on an ongoing basis. Travel must be completed and funds must be used by December 31, 2018.

5. Please apply to David Deephouse, Associate Dean PhD Program and Research. Preference will be given to students who need to collect data overseas for their doctoral thesis. Students in their fourth year or beyond must have passed their candidacy exam.

6. Claims will be processed by a person designated by the Associate Dean (PhD Program).

7. Recipients must submit a one-page summary of how they used their award to Mark Robinson, their supervisor, and the Associate Dean (PhD Program) within one month after completing their time abroad.

8. Recipients may include “The Mark Robinson International Perspectives Award” on their C.Vs.
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